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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they

cannot-reacthe diseased portion
of th ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of th .mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect
and when it is entirely
closed.. Deafness is the result,
and ünie$s the., inflammation can
be taken out and this tube re- stared '$"' its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine tases out of ten are caused
by Cátarrh, which is nothing but
an idflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh ) that cannot
Catarrh Cure.
be cured
Send for circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, ().
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
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Council Hi No. 4s, "An act
to prohibit gambling in the Ter- ritory of New Mexico."
An act
Council Bill No. W5,
to construct an addition to the
i

present Capitol building."
limine Joint Resolution No. (,
"Conveying the Old Palace at
Santa Fe to the I'nited States
Government "
House Bill No. 1S3. "An act
relating to the settlement of accounts of public officers." (To
become law by limitation.)
House Substitute for Council
Bill No. 12. "An act to
the erection of beet sugar
factories and for other purposes."
House Substitute for House
Bill No. llo, "An act providing
for registration of births and
deaths, and for other purposes."
Council Bill No, 1, "An act to
amend Chapter Id of the Laws
Legislative
of the Thirt-sixt- h
Assembly of the territory of New
Mexico." relative to the drawing
or jurors.
Conference Committee Bill No.
24., "An act providing funds
and making appropriations for
and Sixtieth fis
the Fifty-nint- h
cal years, and lor other purpos
bv Conference
es." Reported
Committee.
Council Bill No. 12. "An act
providing funds and making appropriations for the Fiftv-niht- h
and Sixtieth fiscal years, and for
other purposes." Reported by
Conference Committer.
Council Bill No. 12. "An act
providing funds and making ap
propriations for the traveling expenses of the district judges
and clerks of the district courts
of the Territory of New Mexico."
Council Bill No. IIS. "An act
to refund to territorial institutions moneys used for expenses
in selection and location of pub
lic lands and providing for the
payment of further expenses in
the selection and location of pub
lic lands."
Council Bill No. 113. entitled
"An act to facilitate the collec
tion of poll and road taxes, by
requiring the employer of the
persons liable therefore to pay
deduct the
such taxes
amount thcreot ii.m the wages
of such employes."
Council Bill No. 51. "An act
to provide for the filling of va
candes in county offices in the
Territory of New Mexico," and
providing that hereafter when
any vacancy occurs in any coun
tv office in the Territory, other
than a vacancy i;i the office o
county commissioner, it shall be
the duty of the board of County
Commissioners to fill such va
cancies.
1

MAUNDAY THURSDAY FEAST

Decree Maeocs vt

Thirty-sucon-

So

corro and Vicinity Observe the
Solemn Rite.

Degree
Twelve Thirty-secon- d
Scottish Rite Free Masons assembled at the office of C. T.
Brown to observe the Maunday
Thursday feast of spotless lamb
and unleavened
bread. This
solemn rite is always carefully
observed bv Scottish Rite Masons
an
and is usually followed by
lufua Rastus Minatrola.
hour of pleasant social enjoy-- I
The Rufus Kastus Minstrels inent. In this latter respect last
played; to the largest house of Thursday evening's observance
the season at the opera house was no exception. C. T. Brown.
last night. The company is made Honorable Inspector General.
Degree Ancient and
up of artists and the performance ' Thirty-thirthey gave last night was the ivst Accepted Scottish Kite, was mas- of its kind, that has ever been ter of ceremonies. Those pres- given n thls'city. 1 he show is ent were Messrs. (... T. Brown,
clean and. one that anyone will II. A. True, Jas. G. Fitch. Dr.
not regret-'- seeing and is well C. G. Duncan, W. M. Borrowdale,
J. P. Chase. John K. Griffith.
worth fliéi price of admission.
Geo. K. Cook, I'o Loewenstein,
& Young,
Mgrs. Upr'a House, Elk City, O. R. Smith. K. N. Ilines. and
K. A. Drake.
Okla.A
by-Hall'-
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Oí the one hundred and l wen- tin. bills that were enacted

I

Association of Central Now Milico was held rn Magdalena Wedthe
nesday. The meeting
association are always anticip.i-te- d
with interest ly Mmknii n
and by others who are ti symp.i-th- y
with their efforts io improve
conditions in this part of the
territory. There was a good attendance Wednesday, the proceedings aroused a lively interest
and
on part of those present,
action taken on some subjects
can hardly fail to result in
benefit to the members of the
association and to the general
public. After the transaction of
routine business officers for next
yearwere elected as follows:
Chairman, Jas. W. Medley; Secretary,, VV. P. Sanders; Treasurer,
Wm. Gardiner. These officers are
also members of the executive
two
committee, the
other
members of the committee
elected being K. II. Sweet of
Socorro .and C. Chavez of
San Marcial. Addresses were
delivered dy J. II. Ilatton. acting
supervisor of the Magdalena and
San Mateo forest reserves. Will
C. Barnes, secretary of the Cattle
Sanitary Board of New Mexico.
E. A. Clemens, Capt. C. H.
of Mogollón, and others.
The introduction of a resolution
favoring government control of
grazing lands called forth an interesting discussion but the resolution was passed. There were
in attendance a good many who
are not stockmen, but they were
much interested in the proceedings and will in one way or
another share in the benefits.
The .resolution in favor of
government control of public
grazing; lands was as follows:
"t?acs1ir1
....... MCsm-i-' .
. u I lllív
.)UtlVU Tint
at ion favprs some sort of govern- mam rnntml ff 1i mi t1 If irrri7lt1ir
lands under the direction of the
secretary of agriculture and under such rules and regulations as
may be. found just and necessary
for the protection both of the
grazing lands ami tin: stocK
raisers, the arrangements conforming as nearly as possible to
conditions.
'
Kirk-patri-

Clean itad Morel
Tons.

ss

f

LegPassed by tho Thirty-seventislativo Awembly ami Signed
by tho Governor.

Mexico.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL5

HILARITY AND MIRTH REIGN.

THE ANNUAL MEETING FEW OF THE NEW LAWS
Of the Cattle and Hosre Protective
Association of Central New
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RBV. H. M. PERKINS

Presbyterian church here the
number of communicants was
fully doubled, and the prosperity
of the church was greatly promoted in other respects. Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins left Tuesday
morning for Deming where he
attended the session
of the
presbytery. From Deming they
expected to go tu Stamps, Arkansas, for a visit of a few davs
in the home of their daughter,
Mrs. J. R. Stewart, before going
on to Savannah. Their
son
Homer will join them in Texas.
Mr. Perkins and family leave
many warm friends in Socorro,
who will wish them abundant
health and happiness wherever
their lot may be cast.

Reverend and Mrs. II. M.
Perkins are not to remain in So
corro. 1 his announcement, made
several days ago by Mr. Ptrkins
himself, caused no little disappointment among the many
friends whom he and his family
made during their short stay of
a little less than a vear in So
corro. Mr. 1'erKins has been
called to a much wider field of
activity. He will go to Savannah,
Georgia, where he will engage
in the organization of four or
five districts in the work of the
Presbyterian church. This is a
class of work for which Mr.
Perkins is especially well fitted,
as is shown by the result of his
efforts in Socorro. During his
charge of the interests of the
CHANCES

FOR STUDENTS

A Leave Taking.

I

In leaving Socorro, and going
to other work among other people,
in a far distant state, I desire to
say "Good-byand
Expenses.
you" to one and all, and also to
leave
j say that myself and family
The appropriation bill passed with the kindest feelings for
by the late legislative assembly every one of you, that we wish
contained one provision that is for you all God's richest blessing,
sure to result in direct benefit to that we will ever remember you
many ot the young people oi the m sttr
inl acita f r a v
territory, I he provision is to
our sncere gratitude
s3 to
the effect that each member of fn,
t V l IIIV MHIIUI III
n lV liv.'.' ci,u.M
.Ill w
h
assembly, also us
the
while we were amoung you.
each board of county commis- Good-bysioners, may appoint one student
With affectionate regard. I am
to any territorial institution for
Yours sincerely.
a period of four years. The stuH. M. Pkkkins.

Two Hundred Bollare a Year Allow
ed by the Territory to Defray

God-ble-

e,

j

I
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thirty-sevent-

:., l.;,ic-
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e.

dent, or his parent, has the privilege of selecting the institution,
and the person or board making
the appointment determines the
rules under which the appointment is made. The legislative
assembly appropriated $12,500
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Brings an interesting attraction
into local views for the first time,
and it will in all probability be,
the chief amusement happening
of the spring season in theatrical
circles. The attraction is the
Famous Rufus. Rastus Colored
Minstrels, an aggregation num
bering thirty of the most talent- .
- ja cuiureu
i
i yenormcrs
t
cu
in me
United States, all of them past
masters in depicting the comed v
of the negro race and the old
fashioned pastimes of slavery
days. The programme is said
tobe of such excellence that
nearly every performance t !i is
season has found a full house.
The people who furnish the
entertainment might all be put
in the "headliner" class while
there are several who stand preeminent and such are the Clever
Carys in coon and love songs.
Pretty
Hear them sing "My
Little Kickapoo"
and
"The
Moon's Got His Kye on You."
James and Moody two of the very
best colored comedians on the
minstrel stage. Hear them sin
"Good-by-

e,

I See you

Max H. Montoya's name v
among those of the guest
at
the Winkler hotel Thnrsda.
S. Michaelis of the BecWf
Blackwtll company at Magdalen was a guevt M the Winkler
hotel Monday.
A. K. Rouiller of Paraj
wan
in Socorro Thursday on private
buMness. Mr. Rouiller report1
the era of prosperity in full forc
at' Paraje and vw initv
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowidah
with their two interesting litth
daughters have gone up t Mg'
Idalena wVre they will
for some two or three months.
W. S. Fullertoii
arrived i y
Socorre the first of the
weoW
from hi ruiuli m the DatiU

I
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Will C. Barnes of Las

Vega.

secretary of the territorial cattle
sanitary board, and Prof. Geo.

S. Kainsev. of Alhuueriur were
in Socorro Thursday on their
lnituA. frurii nl tiamlimr fli.
v:i
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Cattle and Morse Protective
Association.
:
All the people with the Rufus
Rastus Minstrels are said to Iw
amoung the best known colored
sinners, dancers ami comedians,
genuinely capable and clever
enough to keep tln-iin
a state of hilariu ami thorough
enjoyment from th. ris,- in ihr

no More"

and "If vou wanta Meet a Johana
Man. Shake Hands With Me."
The Roys, John and Lizzie.
America's greatest buck and wing
dancers and cake walkers. The
Wilson trio, in a series of musical
selections. The Great Laytun
who does some wonderful stunts
on the wire.
The celebrated
Albermarle ouartette. Messrs.
Joe Galloway. Al Edwards,
(ieorge Hughes, Al Hawkins, in
Kpular songs and southern melodies. Marvelous Drakero,
the
boneless wonder. Joe Galloway,
that big black minstrel man.
Hear him sing "Here Comes That
Rufus Rastus Band." Miss May
White, Lizzie Roy, Miss Cary.
Miss Fannie Parks, Miss Georgie
Smith, George Israel, Wm.
James Harris, George Nutt,
Ed Holland, A. J. Jones, James
Olney, Wm. Hoyle, Joe Hughes,
and many others are also in the
bill.

j

r

r

t,,, "rtam.
The improvements that have
been !.'. progress for soto- - time
on the interior of the two rooms
destined for public and private
offices of
Sheriff Aniceto C.
Abevtia are now completed and
Sheriff Abevtia hopes to vecupy
them Monday. This arrange,al1

j

ment will be much

more

satis-

factory than that which has existed with respects to the sheriff's
office for a dozen years or more.
The Postal Telegraph Company's Socorro office will not be
closed. Superintendent W. C.
Black of that company has written Captain Matthews of the'
JUUAN J. TRUJILLO DEAD
Socorro Telephone company an
follows: "I have no disposition
Man of Marked Ability Suddenly to close the Socorro office or to
Ooes to Si Üeward.
divert Socorro's burfíflens to San
Is-ra- el,

L.

Marcial, and beg Itlite to state
I am at present on the Jook
out for a first class operator to
send to Socorro and hope to have
a good man at that point before

that

Julian J. Trujillo is dead.
Death claimed its own at eleven
o'clock Tuesday night at Ranchos de La Joya where the deschool.
ceased was teaching
The news caused great surprise
and profound sorrow among the
many relatives and friends of
Mr. Trujillo in Socorro and vicinity. Death resulted from a
severe cold which developed into
a fever and other complications.
The remains were laid to rest in
the Catholic cemetery at La
Joya in the presence of a large
concourse of sorrowing relatives,
friends, and acquaintances.
Mr. Trujillo was born in Socorro in 1844. He was educated
for the priesthood but never
took orders. At various time.s
he occupied a variety of public
positions, everyone of which he
filled with credit to himself and
satisfaction to those whom he
served. It is doubtful whether

Lu-zan-

f.

!

rotables
Id.,

morning.

;

long."

TRUSTEES, SCHOOL OF MINES

Held an Important Special Meeting
in This City Monday Afiroo.

Prof. O. K. Smith acted well
the part of host last evening to a
party of his friends at his home
in this city. Whist and. a Dutch
lunch were the features of the
evening's entertainment.
The
to pay tlie expenses of such stu- guests were Messrs. Fitch. Dunever
dents, $200 per school year being can, Noble. Jaiiies. Hill, R. V. any man in New Mexico
manv
as
public
school
taught
in
Drake.
Smith,
and
of
The
boards
allowed to each.
districts as Mr. Trujillo did.
county commissioners are auHe was a man of unquestioned
K.
Griffith
Mrs.
John
and
Mr.
fill
any
vacancies
to
thorized
ability and kindly disposition.
of
a
friends
few
their
entertained
that may occur in their respectHis sorrowing family have,
evening
Tuesday
five
hundred
at
counties.
ive
at their home on Park street. therefore, the keen sympathy oí
The guests present were Mrs. an extremely large circle of
NOTABLE WEDDING AT BELEN
Jas. F. Berry. Misses Goodwin friends and acquaintances. May
A. he rest in peace.
and Berry, and Messrs. V.
Miss Anita Becker, Daughter of' Fleming Jones. O. D. Robbins,
Sheriff Aniceto C. Abevtia did
Wealthy Merchant, Weds Prom
and F,. A. Drake, and it is needinent Civil Engineer.
less to say that all spent a most an excellent piece of work this
week in the capture of Jose
enjoyable evening.
wanted for appropriating
What was doubtless the most
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch unto himself a span of horses
elaborate wedding that ever took entertained a few of their friends and a carriage belonging to Luis
Very
place in Belen society was that at whist Wednesday evening at Chavez
of Escondida.
of Wednesday afternoon when their home on McCutchen avenue. soon after the proper documents
Miss Anita Becker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fitch are .among were placed in Sheriff Abeytia's
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, be- Socorro's most successful enter- hands he located his man at
came the bride of A. C. Bradley tainers, so it would be superflu- Vado de Juan Pais in Guadalupe
of Lawrence, Kansas. The bride ous to say that their guests on county, sent Deputy Henry Drey-tu- s
is a charming and accomplished this occasion spent a most defor him, and Luzano is now
young lady. The groom is a lightful evening. The charming in the Socorro county jail awaitHe hostess set forth dainty and ap- ing his preliminary hearing.
civil engineer of ability.
has recently had charge of the petizing refreshments at the conCashier E. L. Price of the So
construction work of the Belen clusion of the games. The guests
corro
state lianic is the proua
cut-ofceremony
wedding
The
were Mesdames John W. Terry,
was performed at the home of Paul J. Terry, and R. P. Noble, possessor of an adding machine
the bride's parents, and Mr. and Misses Fitch. Price. Goodwin, and
M ab.
Mrs. Bradley left at once for a Berry, and Messrs. Terry, Noble. Th) inachine ha
of the
80lute necessit
honey-moo- n
trip to Los Angeles Price, Batchelder, and Drake.
.,, rowinjr bu8ness of the
and other points of interest on
at Winkler's bank.
Freh
thf Pacific coavt.
!

hi s wav to Albuiiiieriiue ou iri
Mr.
vate business.
l ulWluh
returned to Socorro
estonia

!

twt

o,

The Board of Trustees of tlic
School of Mines held a special
meeting Monday afternoon iojfhe
office of Secretary and Treasurer
C. T. Brown.
Those present
were Messrs. P. J. Savage, elected president pro tern in the absence of President A.C. Abevia,
secretary
C. T. Brown,
and
treasurer, and attorney W. A.
Fleming Jones of Las Cruces,
who came to Socorro for .the
especial purpose 'of attending
this meeting.

The board
business of importance and agreed to meet again
between the first and tenth of
May for the election of a faculty
for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of other important
business that will demand their
'
attention at that time.
trdnf-acte-

d

some

-

E.
j

.

Freeman Pardoned.

K. E. Freeman, convicted of
murder ir the second degree, a
year ugo in the district court for
Luna county, and sentenced to
tlie penitentiary for a term of
three years, has been granted an
unconditional pardon by Governor Hagerman. He will go to
Victoria, British Columbia.

Capt. C. H. Kirkpatrick of
Mogollón made Socorro one of
his rare visits Thursday afterhad
noon. Captain Kirkpatrick
been in attendance at the meet
ing of the Cattle and Horse Pro-

tective association at Magdalena,
where he had been one of the
speakers and had taken an active
part in the proceedings otherwise.
He reported conditions flourishing in the extreme western part
of the county
Subscriba for The Chieftain.
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at. public vendue tothe highest and best
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original
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y all ilruitüists.
indications it is reasonable to exture is of vast importance in this by old Pr. Pierre over forty years ago. bidücr lur cash. all (or so much thereot
as may tie necessary
satisfy
Sin Antonio, H. I.
pect that she will retain, that
I recommend that the much Imltatod but never equaled. Little aforesaid sums) of thetofollowing: the
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de
Magdalena. District Booming
a
easy
granules
to
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for Jack of all
scribed property situated in the Coun
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people in general give some time candy.
ty of Socorro and Territory of New Trades engines, all sizes, for So
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R.
L.
come.
and attention to the purposes for
Mexico and more particularly describ
corro, ban Marcial, ano San
general merchant at Kelly, So which
ed as follows:
the day is set aside.
Antonio, N. M.
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A Dramatic Death.
The southwest quarter (S. W.
William V. Hko;an has just corro county, and a stockholder
Prices and terms on applica
Done at the executive office
(X.
quarter
section
E.
northeast
A sergeant major of an infan twenty (20) and the northeast quarter tion.
lecn chosen managing editor of in the Tribullion company, own this 20th day of March, A. D.
southwest quarter (f. w
try regiment stationed in lire men
the Albuquerque Citizen. Judg- ing and operating the Kelly 1X)7.
section twenty-- t .vo (22) township
ing from the character of the mine in the, Magdalena range Witness my hand and the great was sentenced to a slight disci- three (,q south of rans'e three east, Is
lias spent yesterday in the city. Mr. seal of the territory of New.MeX' plinary punishment for having M. P. M. when surveyed.
work that Editor I'.rogan
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, New
mortally wounded a man with a Mexico,
statT
of
on
doing
the ISabcock savs that the Magda ico.
the
leen
attorneys for plaintiffs.
ESTABLISHED 1881
A. A. SKDir.l.o,
revolver in the course of a fight.
or a lena district now has an aspect (Seal)
Santa Ke New Mexican
II. J. Haghkman.
Special
Master
He appealed against this but
year or more, he is sure to make ot permanency, with indications
liy the Governor:
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IM
of ti great future. Every hole in
was informed that his appeal
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION.
a success in his new and influen.1. W. Raynoi.ps,
Dkpa htm kxt ov thk Intkmok,
the district is being given more
,.
tial field.
Secretary of New Mexico. had been rejected, lie then orBoots, Shoes, Harness
rifles Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
or less attention and t lie big
dered his men to
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11,
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' Afflicted
With Rheumatism.
with blank catridges but during
The Santa Fe New Mexican niínes, rhe (Graphic and the Kel
Notice is hereby civen that Ole M.
of Magdalena, N. M., has
and Saddles
hard,
sums up the results of the labors ly, are ..being worked
"I was and am yet afflicted their absence reloaded them with Sakaraison
tiled notice of his intention to make
of the late legislative assembly Iioth of these larger properties' with rheumatism," savs Mr. J. ball catridges. He then drew up final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
fntry iNo.
in the following apt paragraph: are shipping org daily and each C. 1J. Rayne, ettítor of the Her-- I his men in firing line and care-ai3578 made October 15, 1901 for the W'i
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
e
of them wilt soon have concen;
fully showed them how to aim KWJÍ V. SW'i Section 14, Town
"One hundred and twenty-thre, Addington,' Indian Terri5
V.
5
ship
KaiiL'e
said
S,
that
and
bills became laws at the recent trators'in conneci! n witjithein, lory, "Jut thanks to Chamber their rilles straight at his heart.
proof will lie made before Probate Ulerk
session of the Assembly..' With which will greatly facilitate the. lain's I'ait lialm am able once With the utmost calm he then Socorro County at Socorro, N. M., on
SOCIETIES.
H, 1907,
the exception of half a dozen' j 'fix íc t orí o f values. A Ihri q u e r more to. attend to business. It ordered, "Fire," and fell with May
He names the following witnesses to
'
'
'
'?
"(jl)e Citiv.etf.
'.
is the best of liniments.'
If four bullets through his heart. prove his continuous residence upon
these are all in the right din
MASONIC
and cultivation ot. the land, viz:
troubled ' with rheumatism give
tion and their provisions wil
a
Charm.
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Like
Worked
S.
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of
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J.
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Her
Son's Life.
Saved
prove beneficial.
The half dozon
Pain Halm a trial and vou are
MuL'ilalciia, N. M., Abel
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Enterprise,
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V
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Register
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they will take some money out
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Salve
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serious
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of the treasury. These things
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physician
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that
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They
Office
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at Santa
hap
Land
were to be expected.
Visiting
cordially
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invited.
wound.
1907
the
healed
Douglas
simply
2b,
Jerrold.
salve
March
pen in the best regulated jUdiis help him; when by our druggist's
Uno. E. Cook, W. M.
Xotice is hereby given that Juan
every sore, burn and skin
I began giving. In in' Dr
Heals
managing
advice
With
two
his
father
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
y
Moutoya
Castillo ot Magdalena, JN
erreat or small, in republics and
King's New Discovery, and I theaters and his mother and two disease. Guaranteed at Socorro M.. lias tiled notice of his intention to
in monarchies."
make tinal rive vear oroof in suooort
improvement. I sisters "treading the boards, Drug cv Supply Co.
soon noticed
of bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry SOCORRO CHAPTER No. t. K. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
No. i744 made Dec. 2H, 1901, for the
Tin: Cattle and Horse 'rotee kept this treatment up for a few it is scarcely surprising to learn
Na Coat For Nineteen Years.
S'á NW'Í and N'á SW! Section 2 Tuesdays of each month.
(
1
tive Association has accomplish weeks when he was perfectly that Jerrold commenced lite as
Range
N.,
W,
and that
During thejouney from Victoria Township
W. M. Borrowdale, E.'H. P.
well, lie has worked steadily an nctor. But the nimble, crack'
said proof will be made betore h,.
ed a great deal of guod for it
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
falls to Kimberley a big, sun Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro, tl.
N.
Dr. ling, original wit for
which
members, individually and col since at carpenter work,
browned man lxiarded the Zam M..OH May 8, 1907.following
witnesses
names the
lectively, during tin- tew years King's' New' Discovery saved his Jerrold became so ramous soon bezi express minus his coat, to Heprove
his continuous residence
MAGDALEN
of its existence. The results of life." Guaranteed best cough began to assert itself. At fifteen with his shirt sleeves rolled up upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
CHAPTER Ko.
Celso Lopez, Jose Chavez y Baca,
the etforts of this organization and cohl cure by Socorro Drug years of age he was contributing He took a seat at dinner, and the Jose
X
B CA jJ
M. Jarainillo, Martiniano Chavez
Ik.
5()c and
cc Supply Co.
1.00. sonnets, epigrams and songs to
afford a striking illustration
M.
'i&'.Wtesrchief steward remarked to him y Baca, all of Magdalena, R.N. Otero.
I F.aitm Star..
Manuel
Trial bottle free.
the' magazines, wlnte ere lie was that as there were ladies present
how much may be accomplisiiei
Üjrt
At Masonic HaVJ
Register.
twenty he had written numerous
by united effort when individual
perhaps he would have no ob
Copper in the Oscuras.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
7v-JX-pieces for the stage. His dramas, jection to putting on bis coat
effort is sure to fail. FortunateMondya af
Dr. Fayatte A. Jones, the min- - both
Depahtmbnt ok the Intehioh,
each month.
comic and serious, were "Great Scott," the man replied
ly, too, the good accomplished
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ing engineer, returned this morn- characterized by a brillancv
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a
I
for
t
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ing trom a trip to Lincoln coun- which took the town bv storm,
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where
three
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while as a prose writer he proved my friend, until I can buy one at 'a. M., has tiled notice of his intention
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in company with Dr. J. Odd
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proof in support
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himself of a particularly brilliant Kimberley." South
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Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
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familiar with the history of the ten drops of oil of cloves to a stream, it turns on it s side, and literature." Pearton's Weekly.
Studehaker
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School of Mines do not hesitate pint of very smooth thick Hour makes no effort to save itself
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between them.
Passing our lingers among the
Bus
Call
hairs of the cat or dog, we may
notice line short hairs at the
RIGS,
roots of the longer, coarser genPROMPT SERVICE eral covering the animal. This
is so called under fur. Hut in
the greater number of these
animals the short hairs are so
Geo. E. COOK,
few and often m tine as to be,
PROPRIETOR.
lost
speaking,
comparatively
I
"11
sight of among what to our eyes
constitutes the coat.
The operation which the skin
undergoes to bring out. so to say,
the fur. mav Ik? brielly described

4laulof

for the

C. G. DUNCAN,

J)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON.
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poaitelthe'noBtoflící.
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the stretch, Hesh
side up. A Hat knife is then
passed across the Hesh substance
thinning it to a very considerable extent. Induing this, the
blade severs the roots of the long
penetra;e
strong hairs, which
the skin deeper than do the soft,
delicate ones under the fur. The
rough hairs are then got rid of
while the fur retains its hold.
A variety of subsidiary manipulations, in which the pelt is
softened and preserved, are next
gone through, and then the fur
undergoes a process of dveing
which produces that deep uniform tint so well known and admired.
is
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as follows:
The skin, after being washed
to rid it of grease and so forth,
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SNOW

W, A. FLEMING JONES.
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Unjtid States Commissioner

New Mexico."

-

Las Cruces,

E. KELLEY,

IT POSITIVELY CURES

f

Orook, Colo., writes: I
liavo usoa your iirmrtenc
in a Hpvere attack of Kliou-nittlincauHed by cold and

WILLIAM II. IIKRRICK j
MinhkalSukvuvok
U. S. Dei-ut.Irrigation Knc.inkkrimv
- - New Mexico
Socorro,

ni

y

exposure to the weather.
applications relioTed
'mo and I recommend it
(Two

highly."

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.'
M. L.

BALf.ARD
SNOW

Hilton & Givane Lucra.
Proprietors.
i

LINIMENT CO.

1

St. Louis, Ac.

i

(VnSoltf' and Recommended
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
!

T. BROWN, Agent, Sodorro.
A..H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.
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As Good as a Knot.

Í'4'"Tl, r.' :.
"
I
said the man who makes jokes
for a livinr "was to take ad
vantage of every little thing
tliat happened to come along.
Whatever it might be, sad or
4fay, serious or merry, 1 squeezed
á joke out of it. At first they
very poor, but after a great
deal of labor I found my brand
.

A little north side boy likes to
play with needle and thread and
pretend he is sewing. To please
him and to keep him tjuiet his
mother has been in the habit of
letting him have the articles for
his amusement while she is busv
with her household duties and
especially while she herself is
of humor improviig. True I of- - sewing. One afternoon recently
ten made my hist friends my the bov was busily engaged in
deadly enemies Snd turned every his favorite domestic pursuit
man's .hand against ine on more when suddenly the knot came
tha'ti cine occasion.' but at last I out of the thread and it slipped
triumphed. I won't tell you through the needle.
"Mamma," said he handing
may not
wltat my salary is
needle and thread to her,
the
Hut you can take
believe me
put the thread in the
"pease
my word for it, young man. that
put
and
then pease
needle
there's mo-- 'v iú making jokes."
in
lump
the
thread."
another
Neyy York Pos
Columbus Dispatch.
Notico of Final Settlement.
How to Remain Young.
r.Notice is her?U' tÚ4..'li that the linal
To continue young in health
,réport' in the estato of Calletano
deceased, lias been tiled in the ami strength, do as Mrs. N. F.
.probate Court of Soe.iíro county, New
.Slexico, and that tin: next regular term Rowan, Mc Donough, Ga., did.
of said court, hciuuiu- at U o'clock She says. "Three
bottles of
;t. ,111. on hv liist Monday in May, A.
me of
cured
1). PX)7, hat heen ct an the time for Electric Bitters
hearing and ü.ismii on the aine.'
trouble,
chronic liver and stomach
K. II. Swi.ifT, I'rohate Clerk.
with such an uncomplicated
healthy condition of the blood
Aviso al Publico.
red as
Aviso es nor este dadittiie el reporte that inv skin turned
final en el estado de Calietano Tafoya flannel.
I am now practically 20
ha sido protocolado en la Corte de
han before I
Prueban tlel condado de Socorro, Nue- years younger
I can now
vo Mexico, y pie el próximo termino took Electric Hitters.
de dicha corte, comenzando í las diez,
my
and
ease
with
work
a. in. en el primer lime de Mayo, A. do all
P. I'i07, ha sido fijado como el tiempo assist in my husband's store."
U" oir y pasar
obre el mismo.
Guaranteed at Socorro Drug &
K. H. Svi:i;r,
Kscrihano de l'ruehas. Supply Co. Price 5(c.
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and Quickeat .Our for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-UCor MONEY BACK.
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BUSINESS

WE WANT YOUR BANKING

r

OFFICERS
JOHN BCCKCR, PfttSiOCNT

AND

DIRECTORS

' QUSTAV BCCKCR,

J. S. MACTAVISH,

VlCC PftCSIDtNT

CMIM.
SOLOMON LUNA.

M. W. FLOURNOY.

California
Colonist
Excursions

$25

tickets on sale daily March to April
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties

One-wa-

1

y

M).

tri-weekl- y.

THOS. JXyUlIS.
"Tin K.irlh."
"San ta j u i n Vallf ."
n t'i imitMii tamlK.'
"Ki'w lT.
.1

v

The Atchison, Topcka

Socorro,

Ajrent.
5ante Fe

&

Ry .,

N. At.

First National Bank

NOTICE.

To my patrons and the public:
I wish to announce that my Sunto s o'clock
day dinners from
Socorro Soda Works
p. ra. will hereafter be 5(1 cents
instead of 35 cents. This rate
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,
Prop.
will hold for all except for my
who take. , their meals
boarders
all
kinds
Manufacturer of
T with the every day. 'Thanking
Soft Drinks
the public for liberal patronage
like
in the past and soliciting
Family Trade a Specialty
patronage in the future.
Respectfully.
Agent for Imperial Laundry
R. A. Avuky.
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
Whorley's Photo Gallery a
Socorro is closed until April 5th
The Singer (G-- 1 ball bearing at which time he will reopen
and work for two weeks.
H tale br Geo. Sickles.

NOTICK i'OK I'UHLICATION.

Dkpamtmknt of tiik Intkkiok,
Land Office at Las Cnicei, N. M.,

)

KeD. 2o, l'X7.

Notice is hereby given that Kdwin
Kellcy of Dátil, N. N., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead ICntry No. 324', for the E'i
SE.'4 Sec. 20, and N,'l KK'f Section 2'),
Township 2 S., Range 12 W., and that
said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
iX)7.
M.. on April
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jack Herbert of Magdalena, N.M.jJohn
Payue of Dátil, N. M.j Alfredo Gutierrez, of Dátil, N. M.j Trinidad Gutierrez of Dátil, N. M.
ICih.knu Van Pattf.n,
Register.

south this evening, says the
Mexican. Mr.
Santa Fe New
IJursum has been one of the
important
leading and
most
figures during the revni L g
;
.s
sessions and o v
,
u.o er
great influence, sugacii
at ion and good advice, many
valuable and beneficial measures
were passed by the Assembly and
That New Spring
became law. He is one of the
Suit
best and most favorably known
You Ready
Are
citizens of the Sunshine Terrilor It?
tory and retains his stronghold
WE HAVE FOUR
in the friendship and good will
OR FIVE HUNDRED
of
citizens
of many of the best
OF THE NEWEST
SPRING IDEAS AND
New Mexico. Mrs. Bursum was
THATS ABOUT AS
time
for
city
a
in
a visitor
the
MANY NEW WRINKLES AS THE WOOLEN
much
with
and was treated
MANUFACTURERS
attention.
and
social distinction
HAVE BROUGHT
OUT FOR THIS
Mr. and Mrs. Bursum were resiSEASON.
of
city
a
for
number
of
the
dents
YOU DONT NEED
years and have many warm and
TO RUN ALL ROUND
TOWN TO FIND
true friends here.
WHAT YOU WANT.
WE VE COT IT AND
who
Martin,
William
E.
lion.
WE'VE COT IT AT
YOUR PRICE, TOO.
handled the clerical business of
THE NEW SMOKE
Legislative
of
Council
the
the
SHADES ARE VERY
Assembly in first class and very
FETCHING THE
SILVER AND GUN
successful manner, went home to
METAL CREYS NEAthe Gem Citv this evening. Mr.
TER AND NATTIER
THE
THAN EVER
Martin is too well and favorably
POPULAR BROWNS.
known in Santa Fe for extended
FANCY CHECKS.
STRIPES AND
Suffice it to say that
comment.
THE LATEST
he is the most competent chief
IN SILK MIXTURES
S
AND FANCY
clerk of the Council in the history
YOU'LL FIND
of all the Legislative Assemblies
THEM ALL IN OUR
BIG DISPLAY.
in the Territory. That he was
AND THE BEST OF
very popular with the members
IT ALL IS THAT
gifts
is shown by the handsome
YOUR GARMENTS
WILL BE MADE TO
.Ustowed upon him by them
YOUR MEASURE BY
last
when the session
closed
THE ROYAL TAILORS
Thursday. He himsé"lí"víává
OF CHICAGO AND
AND
NEW YORK
veteran legislator, having been a
THERE'S NOTHING
Repreof
member of the House
BETTER THAN
ROYAL TAILORING.
sentatives, one term and two
ROYAL CLOTHES
Counof
the
terms as a member
HAVE STYLE AND
SNAP, THEY FITj
cil and having acquitted himself
THEY sr. COMFORTremarkably
in
a
in these positions
ABLE. THEY KEEP
THEIR SHAPE, THEY
successful and gratifying manner.
ARE GUARANTEED.
As clerk of the district court for
fAIUSUXa DRESS ItTTtB"
the Third Judical District he has
Newcomb, Collins & Co.
made a splendid record in every
way. Mrs. Martin spent several
Ranch for Rent or Bala.
weeks here with him and, as she
A ranch with fine grass and
is very well liked by Santa Fe plenty of water for sale or rent
society people, enjoyed herself.--San- ta on reasonable terms: T. W.
Medley,' Hurley, New Mexico.
Fe Mew Mexican.
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Dr. King'

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
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East Side Piara. SocorfofK.

ins CURE

The Joke Maker.
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BANK OF MAGDALENA
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R. C. Patterson of Polvadera
has gone to Arizona for a visit of
indefinite length.
Doctor and Mrs. C. J. Sarle
returned lu
Socorro Tuesday
morning from El Paso, where
they had spent several weeks
that Doctor Sarle might receive
special treatment for rheumatism.
Attorney W. A I'lemin ,Io-of Las Cruces ,irri" i .n rvic i
Monday morning to attend a
meeting of the board of regents
of the School of Mines, of which
bodv he is an active and valuable
formerly
member. .Mr. Jones
resided in Socorro and therefore
has a large circle of friends here
who are always ready to extend
to him a very cordial welcome.
Prof. O. R. Smith has announced that he will not be a
candidate for reelection to the
chair of Civil Engineering in
connection with the faculty of
the School of Mines. This is
unwelcome news to the friends
of the School as well as to the
personal friends of Professor
Smith and family in
Smith has Iwen connected with the School of Mines
seven years and during that time
has been one of the most efficient
the
and valued members of
faculty. He expects to 'enter
upon practical engineering work,
probably on the Pacific coast.

Ross McMillan, who has been
appointed supervisor of the Pecos,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Jemez and Taos Forest Reserves,
5 5oi,(ioe.ei
arrived in the city yesterday Authorized Capital
25(i.(( IP. do
from Portales where he has been Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
stationed for some time as super- Deposits
2.CCO.CO0.00
visor of the Portales Forest reOFFICERS
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rhuum, Itch, serve. He will have his office in
Ring- Worm, Herpes, Barbers'
I'" ra nk McKee, Cashier.
this city and will be soon joined Joshua S. Kayuolds, President.
Itch.
by Mrs. McMillan and child. Mr.
M. V. Klournov, Vice President.
V. W. Wood. AftiM.uit t';il'ii
All of these diseases are at- and Mrs. McMillan formerly re-- 0 -- UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY-- 0tended by intense itching, which sided here and will be cordially
is almost instantly relieved by welcomed back. Santa Fe New
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. V. RY. SYSTEM.
Salve Mexican.
applying Chamberlain's
and by its continued use a perChairman H. O. Bursum, of
manent cure may be effected. It
Republican Territorial Centhe
tí
has, in fact, cured many cases
tral Committee and mayor of Sotreatall
had
other
resisted
that
t:.
corro, who has been in the city
ment. Price 25 cents per box. for
the past two months, went
For sale by all druggists.

Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Hni;scs Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and aU the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.

ATTORNEY. AT LAW.
- - New Mcxjco.
Socorro,

laid Hat

1

?

and

GKllTH

&

ATTORNEYS
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:
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ATTOKNKY

Socorro.

"p

AT LAW.
New. Niix!v

iocorro,

Socorro.

GOO;

- New Mexico

ATTORNEY

COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

1

It

If a lady's sealskin jacket be
compared with the coarse, hard
or dry salted sealskin as imported, or, still better, with the
coat of the living fur kcals, one
is struck with the vast difference

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Office

Thia Beautiful Fur
Brought to Perfection.
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OVER-PLAI-

WOR-STED-
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A
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"titter.
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a Yau need no't

Jibe fearful ifyou nrr 7

BALLARD ;S

liOREHOUNO

j

SYRUP
Thero

tor that cough.

l

r.r.i
who no r

many oonsumntlvr-would b well If tliey
cared for their health.
Bollard 'a Horchound Sym
Carea Coughs, Cold BroiOu
tls, Sore Throat, Whoopr;
Cough and Lung Trouble .
SAVED SICK SPni-l- .
Mrs. Emma Johns, L.vgas, N. Mex. write: "1
commend Ilorehound S,".
to all I know troubled ,.
coughs, colds, etc., I
saved numerous
spells, by using this rt'ti: t:able preparation."
.

,

!u-boo-

:

PRICE
25c, 50c, $1.0.,
I
IMIIM

Ballard Snow

I I.

Unir'1'

'

ST. LOUIS,
JL-

-

Sold aud Rccor. n:
Socorro Prujr and Supply Co.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

KAST.SIDK 1'LAZA.

JUST WKNICI,
KVKRYTHINC

NKW.
NKAT AND CI, KAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can he procured. They are the finest
reMi It front carefully raised
stock well handled in hutch-eriiiK- .

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never anv
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

That one Richard Phoenix, a minor
years,
under the age of twenty-on- e
t:
of the age of eighteen years,
was during nil of the jrarls'Ni the
owner of an undivided
interest of, in and to the
Gunboat and Contention Mines, situate in the Cooney mining district,
Socorro county. New Mexico, said
mines bcln descriled more particularly as follows: The notice of loca
tion of the Gtmlioat mine is recorded
in the ofticc of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, in Hook li.
at pace 441, records of said S corto
county, and the amendatory notirc of
location whereof is recorded in Hook
at paire 7'M, records of said Socorro
county; the notice of location of the
Contention mine is recorded in said
ofticc in Hook 1(. at pape 443, records
of said Socorro county, and the amendatory notice of location whereof is
, rec
recorded in Hook 1, at paw
ords of said Socorro county.
1 hat dtiriui; all of the vear
in'x one
H. H. Hamilton, now deceased, was
the owner of an undivided
interest of in and to the said Gunboat
and Contention mines; that thereafter,

Sljc Socorro (íljicílain.
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iJorn to At turno y ami Mrs. A.
girl
;i
A. Scdillo. Wednesday.
baby. Mother and child arc re- -

ported as doing nicely.
Mrs. K. II. Ho IT ni.in is lotitin- ed to her home in the western part
of the citv from the effects of an
operation which was successfully performed by Dr. Kichard
Coulson on last Friday.
Kev. Dr. l'rown late of the
City of Mexico will conduct divine
services at the
Presbyterian
church of this citv on Sunday.
April 7th. All are most
ly invited.
There will be a sons service
by tlif Sunday school children
and church choir at the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning
at 10:30 o'clock. Kverybody invited to attend.
Henrv Williams is walking
with a crutch as the result of a
sprained knee. The
accident
while
happened some time a
Mr. Williams was helping
in
the branding of calves.
Hon. II. (). I'ursum arrived at
his home in Socorro Monday
morning from a two months' stay
in Santa Fc. He will now give
his attention to his extensive
business interests in
and
vicinity.
Mrs. A. 11. Hilton and children
of San Antonio are quests of
Hon. and Mrs. II. ). liursum at
their home on Jiac.i a venue. Mrs.
Hilton returned recently from
California, where she sper.t the
winter months.
A. F. Katzenstein
requests
that his laundry patrons deliver
their packages at his office next
to Hill iV Fischer's market on
Tuesdays. The packages slum Id
be carefully wrapped and labeled
with the owner's name. The
goods
will be delivered on
Saturdays.
F. Fischer returned Wednesday
evening from a six days' trip
over east of the river in search of
beef cattle. Ib' succeeded in securing fourteen head of young
cattle, which will soon be slaughtered for the Hill iV Fischer
market.
Hon. W. 10. Martin came down
from Santa Fe Sunday morning
to spend a few days at home. He
returned Wednesday morning to
finish up some important
linal
work in connection with
his
duties as chief clerk of the legislative council.
Prof. S. F. Del'ord of Ottawa,
Ohio, is in Socorro a guest in
the home of his brother-in-laDr. C (í. Duncan.
Professor
DeFord is on his way home from
a visit at the home of his daughter, Mrs. John A. Hunter of

i

CREATE
least labor and trouble it
s,
maker,
biscuit and cako
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing, digestible and wholesome.
hot-bread-

era-dial-

So-orr-

Mexico.
Dr. Kichard CouNon, late of
St Louis, who has located in Socorro for the practice of his profession, has established an office
at the Patrick McLaughlin residence opposite the Kpiscopal
church on Fischer avenue, where
he will receive callers from s
.s
t
until ' o'clock a. in., and
1

o'clock

Í

m.

p.

There Are Numbers of People
who are under an erroneous impression. They think that they ucrer
control enough money to start a bank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well as large and handle the tasines of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to feavs
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you lire in tbl
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted hanks can, ot as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING HY MAIL is a specialty with
us ami our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WK PAY 4 PER CENTINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
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Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jaques,
assisted by their charming
daughter Miss Agnes, entertained a number of their friends
at their pleasant home on North
California street last Saturday
evening. Miss Agnes leing an
accomplished pianist, there was
music both vocal an instrumental, and favorite readings, and
with dainty refreshments as a
finale, and as Mr. and Mrs.
of old as
on McCtitchen avenue on Satur- - Jaques are known
royal
is needless
entertainers,
it
day tin" 1'ith inst. proved
an
entire success. Mrs. J. (). Fitch to say that thecvening was most
proved herself a champion at the delightfully spent by all present,
fascinating game of high live who were Mesdames H. M. Perkand carried oil the first prize, ins, II. A. True, K. W. Twining,
a pretty silver olive fork while K. V. Smith, Geo. E. Cook. J. F.
Mrs. W. G. Haminel won the Cook, M. J. Martin, W. D.
Wm.
W. K. Martin,
silver
second prize, a sterling
Driscoll, W. II. Hcrrick and A.
lead pencil.
Misses Helen True, Lena
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch deliver- - Mayer;
Keid,
Savage, Hertha HilAlma
ed a lecture before the students
and Myrtle Williams; Messrs.
of the School of Mines yesterday ton
Perkins. K. V. Smith. R.
morning on the subject "The II. M.
Twining. II. A. True, H. L.
Legal Aspects of Lode Locations W.
in the United
States." The Perkins, Geo. F. Cook, and A.
lecture was exceedingly interest- - ' Maver.
ing ami was listened to with
Uuy
10x20 picture frames.
close attintion by all present. them at Whorley's Photo Gallery
Mr. Filch was so entertaining and save money.
and instructive, in fact, that it
Furnished rooms atVVinkler's.
is altogether probable that fur-- !
ther demands wiU be made on
Notice by Publication.

Kev. M. Matthieson returned
Thursday from Doming where he
attended the Preshvterv which
held well attended and enthn- siastie sessions on Tuesday .md
Wednesday.
Mr. Matthieson,
who has spent his life in missionary work in this country and
elected
South America, was
moderator of the session.
The card party given by Mrs.
M. Cooney at her pleasant home

'

j

i

I

New-com- b.

j

j

;

him.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Jackson
formerly of Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania. but recently of Albuouer
pie, have arrived in Socorro and
announce that they have come
to stay. A nine pound baby son
also arrived last Monday and it
is supposed that he will cast his
lot with us. They
and
their
three other children will soon be
comfortably located in the pro- pert v now occupied by the family
of Mr. Nathan Hall on
Grant

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
William J. Wcathcrby,

v.

j

Plaintiff,

)
I

Civil
' Action,
No

M56.

It. U. Hamilton, Lulu Dris- coll, Fenton Hamilton and
Mr. H. 1!. Hamitton; the
i
heirs at law of H. B. Hani- j
ilton, deceased,
and all other hcii-H- ,
administrators j
and assigns of H. U. Ham- iltuu, deceased, and all oth- cr claiming any interest
of, in and to the Gunboat
and Contention Mine by,
avenue.
or under H. It.
Jas. W. Medley and sou T. W. through
Hamilton, deceased,
Medley, who are numbered among
Defendant)).
the most enterprising and pros-- ,
Notice is hereby given that Wil
pennis cattlemen of Socorro liam J. Weathcrby, plaintiff, has be
county, were in Socorro Thurs- - gun a civil action against H. II. Ham
ilion, Iiilu Driscoll, Kenton Hamilton
day afternoon. They were on and
Mrs. H. It. Hamilton, the heirs at
way
from their ranches law of II. IS. Hamilton, deceased, and
their
near liurlev to Albiiiicriue on ull others heirs, administrators or as
private business, expecting to re- - signs of H. It. Hamilton, deceased,
all others claiming any intercut
turn home the first of the week. and
or, in and to the Gunboat and Con
They reported a very interesting tcntiou
Mines by, through or under
and successful meeting of the II. II. Hamilton, deceased, defendants.
tu the District Court of the Third Ju
I'attle and Horse Protective asso- dicial
of the Territory of New
ciation in Magdalena. T. W. ' Mexico,District
within and for the county of
Medley was accompanied by his socorro, and numbered
ol.s on the
wife.
Docket of said Court, alleging
i

i

(

j

j

i

I

The B irdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"
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Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WSiitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

Vbi

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD U. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTKUn.

Vice-Presiden- t;

SI

I

LÜEWEtJSTEIN OROS.
Are n:w receiving new eroods in all
their departments. Novelties of the

s

one-eight-

said labor and improvements for said
year 1896 by the said Richard Phoenix
and of said advertisement and notice
of forfeiture published as aforesaid,
said Interests of the said defendants
became and was forfeited to the said
Richard Phoenix, anil the said Richard Phoenix became the owner df and
entitled to the possession. of all of the

$30,000.00.

D

UI

Socorro, Territory of New .We ,;co, tithe guardian of the said Kichard
Phoenix, minor, and the said Thomas
I' . Cooney duly qualified and was and
became the guardian of the said
Kichard Phoenix, minor;
That on the 30th day of August,
1897, that being in the life time of the
said H. H. Hamilton, now deceased,
the said H. B. Hamilton sold and conveyed to one William H. ChiWL-ran
h
undivided
interest in and
to the Gunboat and Contention Mines;
That during the vear IS'), the said
Richard Phoenix, for himself and in
his own behalf as the owner of the
aid undivided
interest of, in and to the said Gun
boat and Contention mines, and in
of said prembehalf of his
ises, paid, laid out and expended the
sum of $loAOO in labor and improve
ments upon each of said mines for the
purpose of holding said mines for the
year 18'H, under provisions of Section
2J24 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, and thereafter on the
22nd day of October. 1897. the said
Richard Phoenix liy 1 nomas b. Coon
ey, his guardian as aforesaid, caused
to be published in the Silver Citv hn- terprisc, a weekly newspaper publish
ed at Silver City, in the Territory of
New Mexico, the same being the news
paper published nearest the said
mines, a notice to the paid H. H. Hamilton, his hairs, administrators and assigns, or anyone claiming by, through
or under him or them, notifying them
that he, the said Kichard Phoenix,
had expended the sum of SlOO.Ui for
labor and improvements upon each of
said mines for the vear 189b for the
purpose of and in order to hold the
said mines for the year 189o under the
provisions of said Section 2324, and
that if within ninety days after the
giving of this notice by publication
the said H. II. Hamilton, his heirs,
administrators or assigns, or ai yone
claiming by, through or under him or
them, failed and refused to contribute
their proportions of such expendiin said mines, then
tures as
the interest of the said II. H. Hamilton, his heirs, administrators or assigns, or anyone claiming !v, through
or under him or them, in said mines
would become the property of the said
Richard Phoenix under the provisions
of said Section 2324; and that said no
tice was duly published in the said
Silver Citv Enterprise for the period
of ninety days; and that the said II. 11.
Hamilton, his heirs, administrators
and assigns, or anyone claiming by,
through or tinder him or them, wholly failed and refused during the year
1896 to do and perform any annual
labor and assessment in and upon said
mines for the purpose of holding his
or their interests therein, or for any
purpose whatever, and wholly failed
and refused to contribute or pay to the
said Richard Phoenix or to his guardian, Thomas l' Cooney, or to any
other person for them or either of
them any part or proportion of the
cost and value of the labor and improvements by the said Riclinrd Phoe
nix done, performed and maú up m t :e
said mines as annual labor ai.u as...--men- t
work thereon for the year lá Aí;
and neither the said Kichard Phoenix
nor the said Thomas K. Cooney,
guardian as aforesaid, from thence
hitherto have had or received from the
aid H. B. Hamilton, his heirs, administrators or assigns, or from anyone
claiming by, through or under him or
them, or from anyone of them or from
anyone for them any payment or contribution of any amount whatsoever
on account of the performance by the
said Richard Phoenix, as aforesaid, of
and asM'ssineiit for
said annual

season are being opened every day,
They call especial attention to their

NEW STOCK

Laces, Embroideries, Ladies' Waista
White Goods Latest and Nobbiest Styles
.
in Wash Goods, &c. &c,

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

CCk

CO.
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HARDWARE
handle a complete line of hardware, anything
Stoves, ranges, fasoline and oil stoves,
íraniteware, tinware. Enterprise food chopper.
;r.rdiMi tools, nails, jjuns, ammunition, líame,
.i.!.lVs. iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps. i)Ury shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
'
:
:
:
:
:
:
and corrugated iron.
Wo

you want.
i
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administrators nr assign. r anyone also excepting an uudlvid4 aue
interest cotvcye4 tt
claiming h.v, thriuth ir under him or twelfth K. Conway
oil the Utb 0y of
them, was so held and claimed by vir- Thomas
tue of certain iked of conveyance ex- October, lHil) be' adjudged ?o4 decreed to be forfeited to sod ib 4t
ecuted on the 17th day "f May.
by lieortfe licurdsley, James House property of the plaintiff, aud
aiid Mary House, his wife, and Robert" defendants be adjudged ssd decreed
henceforth barred aud estopped frsta
?
Tayl'i- -, "nrailtor' to tIu Kai1
Hamilton, grantee, aud recorded in setting up or claiming any riput, titlq
.
.... .
i
i .
ui
Uook .12 of Records, at page 24. of the or interest in and to the said pre oils,
cst of the said 11. II. Hamilton, now official
records of said Socorro County, or any part thereof, by, ttirvoyb or '
deceased, and of his heirs, adminis
olVice of tho Probate Clerk and inkier said instrument of couvcjtUCC
the
in
trators and assigns, or of anyone
thereof, and that dated Mav 17th, WM), and for irswersj
claiming by, through or under him or said deed Recorder,
conveyance and record relief.
of
them of said undivided
The'alxi named defeudmts iu4 '
constitute a cloud upon plaininterest of, in and to the said thereof
each of them are hereby uotted tbst
premises.
said
to
and
in
title
tiffs
Gunboat and Contention mines;
they enter their appesrsuce i
Plaintiff prays that he may be by unlesscause
day of OctoThat on the
on or before the 31t day of
decreed to be said
and
adjudged
Court
the
ber, 1903, the plaintiff for a good and
to the pos- MaV, l'X'7, that judgment wil) be
entitled
and
owner
of
the
valuable consideration purchased of session of all of that certain undividagainst them by default U Mid
the said Kichard Phoenix and the said ed
in and Calino.
of.
interest
Kichard Phoenix sold, assigned and
The names of the attorney Kr be '
the said liunnoai aim oiiieimou plaintiff
conveyed to the plaintiff all of the in- - to
are Harllee A Uarue's,
tiMa
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